CHANDRAKANTHI PUBLIC SCHOOL
ANNUAL SPORTS MEET – 2018-19
ANNUAL SPORTS REPORT

Madam Correspondent, Chief Guest of the day Madam Lalitha Prakash,
Parents, Other invited guests of the day, staff and my dear students, a very good
evening to you all!
It has been a great year for us with our students participating in various
sporting events in and around Coimbatore and I deem it my pleasure in presenting
to you the Annual Sports Report of the year 2018-19.
Last year, after my Sports Report on 24th August 2017, we continued to
register our students for the various tournaments and I would like to share the ones
worth mentioning.
In the South Zone Cluster meet in Athletics, conducted by the CBSE,
Sruthi.S of Grade X, Dhreshna.S.M of Grade VII , Tamilselvan of Grade XI,
Rahul Tamilselvan of Grade XI, Kabilan.S.S of grade XI, Athish of Grade X,
Ragavendira Raja of Grade IX took part in the various Athletic events and placed
fourth or reached the Semi Finals. This is definitely a great achievement, given the
number of athletes, who participate from many schools in the South Zone. Our
hearty Congratulations to the athletes who participated
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In the 2ndTamilnadu State Sports Aerobics and Fitness Championship
conducted at Salem, Master Pruthiviraj.M of Grade VII, participated in the U 14
Boys category and won the First Place.
In the Skating Competition conducted by the KovaiSahodaya at
Yuvabharathi Public School, Master Vidhushen of Grade IV won the I place in the
U 10yrs Inline 300mts and 500mts event, Master Madhav of Gr VII won the III
place in the U 14yrs Quard Rink 300mts and 500mts event, Tamilselvan of Grade
XI won the I place in the U 19 yrsQuardRink 300mts and 500mts event.
Master Athish of gr X participated in the Indian Speed Star Season III in the
U 17yrs 100mts event conducted at Nehru Stadium.
In the Volleyball tournament held by the Kovai Sahodaya at SSM Central
School, Nammakal, we sent the U 14 and U 17 teams and our U 14 yrs team came
back winners in that category.
In the Badminton Tournament held by the KovaiSahodaya at Adhithya
International, our students participated in the U 12 yrs Boys Singles, Boys doubles,
U 12 yrs Girls Singles, U 17 yrs Girls Singles and Doubles , U 17yrs Boys Singles
and Doubles. We reached the Semi Finals in a few and the Quarter finals in a few
categories.
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In the CBSE Cluster Meet in Artistic Gymnastics conducted at Hari Om
Siva Om School in Rajasthan, Master Pruthiviraj.M of Gr VII won the Fourth
place which is again a great achievement indeed!
In the Cricket Tournament held by the Kovai Sahodaya at the PSG Public
School, our students participated in the U 17 yrs category
In the Athletic Meet held by the Kovai Sahodaya, our athletes were a tough
competition and they grabbed the U 17 yrs Championship trophy for both Boys
and Girls Category. Our hearty congratulations to all the athletes, you made CPS
proud!!!
Moving on to the Sporting events in the academic year 2018-19, our teams
and athletes have been busy from the reopening in June.
In the Football tournament conducted by the Kovai Sahodaya, hosted by our
school, Our U 12 yrsboys’ team made an entry and reached the Quarter Finals. Our
U 17 yrs Boys reached the Semifinals losing in a penalty shot in the last minute.
The same repeated in the Semi Finals match played by the U 19 Boys category.
The Combined Girls Category played a glorious final match against
ChettinadVidyaMandir and won the tournament. Ms.Preethika of Grade XII won
the Best player award!
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In the Tennis Tournament conducted by the Kovai Sahodaya at the Saratha
International School, Gobichettipalayam, our students played in the U 14 yrs, U 17
yrs and in the U 19 yrs both Boys and Girls categories. In all the matches they
reached the Semifinals and in the U 17yrs girls Category Ms. Sruthi Nair of grade
IX was the winner in the Singles and Ms. Sruthi Nair and Ms.Veena S.K of gr IX
were the winners in the U 17 yrs Doubles Category
In the Throw Ball Tournament conducted by the KovaiSahodaya at
VishwaSishyaVidyodaya, Pollachi, our teams participated in the U 14, 17 and 19
yrs category for boys and girls and in all the categories they reached the Semifinals
In the Handball Tournament held by the Kovai Sahodaya at Vivekananda
Academy, Kangayam, our U 14yrs Boys reached the Semifinals, our U 17 Boys
and U 19 yrs Boys were the Runners up, our U 14yrs Girls were the winners, our
U 17 girls were the Runners up and our U 19 yrs Girls reached the Semi finals
In the Skating Competition conducted by the KovaiSahodaya at
Yuvabharathi public school, Coimbatore, Master Vidhushen participated in the U
12 category and won the second and the third place in the Inline 500mts and
1000mts respectively. Master Kaushik participated in the U 14 QuardRink 500mts
and placed IV.
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Master MrithunSrithick participated in the U 17 QuardRink 500 mts and
1000 mts and placed IV and V respectively.
In the KhoKho tournament conducted by the Kovai Sahodaya at AKR Academy,
Tiruppur, and Our U 12 yrs Boys and Girls Team made an entry for the first time
and reached the semifinals. They were specially trained by our Edusports
residents. The U 14yrs Boys team reached the Semifinals and the U 14 yrs Girls
reached the Quarter Finals.
In the Volleyball Tournament conducted by the Kovai Sahodaya at SSM
Central school, Nammakal, our U 14 yrs Girls team have reached the Finals but the
game was stopped due to heavy rains.
In the Karate Exam conducted Master Madhunandha, Master Akshay and Master
Nakul Sanjeev have become Black belters
Master Nandakumar.G of Gr XI was selected in Handball and played in the
State Level Championship in Chennai. The Coimbatore District Handball team
came third and won the Bronze. Our hearty congratulations to him and his team
This is the second year of the Cubs and Bulbuls and the Scouts and Guides
programme in our school and we have totally 83 students enrolled into the
programme and their training has been shifted to the Miscellaneous periods so that
they do not miss any teaching periods.
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This year we started our NCC army wing successfully with a full time ANO
(ASSOCIATENCC OFFICER) Mr.Thiruchenduran coordinating on the school’s
behalf. Our school has a total of 31 cadets and ten of the seniors attended the
Annual Training camp held at Hindustan College of Engineering. We request
parents to encourage your wards to enroll in NCC and help them to be physically
and mentally fit and to imbibe the values of self-discipline and patriotism.
I close my sports report with the happy news that master Surya .H.A of Gr
VIII has been selected by the NCC in the Yoga category to perform at the
Republic Day Parade in Delhi in January 2019. Congratulations Surya, we are
proud of you!
It is only September and there are 6 more months in this academic year and our
students will be playing in many more such tournaments and will participate in
many more athletic events. I will bring the report to you in the next Athletic Meet.
We would like to take this opportunity to felicitate our students who passed
out of Grade X last year in the AISSE examination with flying colours. I call upon
them to come and receive the prizes in the order that I call out.
May I request our Chief Guest ma’am and our Correspondent ma’am to give
away the prizes
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We have Aadhithya A Naarayan , who scored the School first and the
District First with a score of 493/ 500. He scored a centum in French, and was the
school topper in English, Mathematics and Social Science. We are very proud of
you son!
We have Gaayathri .G.R. in the second place with a total score of 488/500 and the
school topper in English, Math and Science. We are proud of you dear!
We have S.V.Varshini in the Third Place with a Total score of 474/500 . We
are proud of you dear
We have Rithya.M , who shares the Subject topper’s place in English with a
score of 97/100.
We have Athish.M , who was the topper in Tamil with a score of 96/100.
Next we have AishwaryaZagade with the highest score in Hindi with a score
of 98/100. She is not here today to receive her prize. She was also the topper in the
district in Hindi.
A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a love of
learning.
We would like to extend our appreciation to the following teachers who guided,
inspired and prepared our students in achieving good results in grade X
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English

Sharmila.S

Hindi

Suja.P.V

Tamil

Thamilarasi.B

French

Supraja.C.P

Math

Vijayasaraswathi.A

Science

AnbuSudha.C&Akilandeswari.D

Social

Latha.K&Sinduja.K

We are truly proud of you students and we wish you many many more such
accolades!! We wish you the very best in all your future endeavours!!! Thank you
Ma’am!
I thank you all parents, for encouraging your wards to participate in all the
events mentioned so far and I request you all to encourage them more. I thank you
all once again for your patient listening!
The Parent Athletic Meet is scheduled for the coming Saturday. Kindly
register and have fun
Thank you and have a great evening!!!
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